
 

WELCOME TO ST. WILLIAM AND�

ST. LAWRENCE PARISHES�

�

�

Pastor:�

Rev. Augusty Valomchalil�

augusty.valomchalil@pastoral.org�

�

Bookkeeper/Secretary: �

Connie Lemmons�

connie.lemmons@yahoo.com�

�

Director of Religious Education: �

Kara Bekebrede�

kbekebrede16@gmail.com�

�

Maintenance: �

Jeff Edge�

270�314�0802�

�

�

Youth Ministry:�

Carrie Hodskins�

�

Parish Council Chair: �

Lauren Johnson�

�

Finance Council Chair: �

Kathy Roberts�

�

Building Committee Chair: �

Lee Mills�

�

Knottsville Knights of Columbus:�

Mike Mudd    270�993�3213�

�

�

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.�3:00 p.m. �

On Monday�Thursday  �

8:00 a.m.. � Noon on Friday�

�

Bulletin Deadline: by Monday NOON�

�

�

Mary Carrico Catholic School�

9546 State Route 144�

Philpot, Kentucky 42366�

�

�

Office: 270�281�5526   www.marycarrico.org�

�

Principal:�

Martha Warren�

marthawarrenmccs144@yahoo.com�

�

Secretary: �

Vicki Conder�

vickimccs144@yahoo.com�

�

School Council Chair : Clint McManaway�

�

�

PTO Chairs: Susan Howard, Kara Miller�

ST. WILLIAM AND ST. LAWRENCE PARISH �

MISSION STATEMENT�

�

“We come together as members of St. William and St. 

Lawrence Parishes. Two parishes, with separate 

identities working together to grow in grace and love 

as disciples of Christ through the sacramental life of 

the Church, and to form new disciples by proclaiming 

the Gospel to all through word and service.”�

�

�

Parish Council Members: Lauren Johnson� Chair, Joe 

Schepers�Vice Chair, Eathan Johnson, Janey  Gilmore, 

Janae Lanham,  Lee Mills, Patrick Lindsey,   Heather 

Clark,  Shawn Johnson, Isaac Warren, Jenny Hamilton�

�

�

Finance Council Members: Kathy Roberts�Chair, Bobby 

Turner, Gerald O’Bryan, Suzanne Murphy, Keith Payne,  

Linus Murphy�

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT FEBRUARY 28, 2021�

 



 

 

A Message from Fr. Augusty�

II Sunday of Lent � Genesis 22:1�2, 9�13, 15�18; �

Romans 8:31�34; Mark 9:2�10�

The apostles were 

seeing Jesus every 

day. They talked 

and ate with him. 

They were sleep-

ing under the 

same roof at night 

or res�ng during 

the day under the 

shade of the same 

tree. They 

laughed together, shared with him all their concerns. Jesus was 

one with them though they knew him as their master. But some-

thing special happens on Tabor and their eyes were opened. All of 

a sudden they know who Jesus is. He is the Son of God. They see 

him immersed in the light, the color of his clothes were changed. 

His face is transfigured. Tabor becomes a place of a new manifes-

ta�on of our Lord, a place of truth, a place of amazement, a place 

of joy, a place where the apostles wanted to stay forever. Yes, the 

air that they breathe there is really different than anywhere be-

cause it carries the very perfume of the presence of God. All is 

peace there, all is calm there and they feel heaven. They forget 

everything, the fear, the doubts, the weaknesses and the hard-

ships of everyday. It is nice to stay there. They cannot think of any-

thing else other than building a tent: Even they themselves feel 

transfigured and do not want to go back to their usual lives. Yes, 

this is what one feels when one is in the presence of the Lord. All 

that worries and troubles you disappears in the presence of God. 

You feel heaven within you because heaven is the presence of 

God. It is faith that brings heaven into oneself and where there is 

faith there is no fear, no worries and no anxie�es!�

But the Father said: “Listen to him!” And Peter, James and John, 

want to listen to Jesus. A2er the transfigura�on everything returns 

to being as before and the Lord alone remains with them. The 

moment of Tabor is over and the journey that they now have to 

make is not easy because it takes them to another mountain, to 

Mount Calvary. This is a prototype of our lives too. There are �mes 

in our lives that everything is calm, quiet, the sun shines and love 

triumphs in us and in our rela�onships. Life seems like a walk in 

the spring and we may wish that this be the only season in our 

lives. But we must go forward; we must go down to the valley of 

real life, carrying the burdens of our lives on our shoulders, to 

reach where our Lord wants us to be. We are certain of one thing; 

there, near Calvary, is the garden of resurrec�on. We too will 

reach there following Jesus day a2er day. We will reach there and 

we do not have to plant anything there because he ensures that it 

is ready�made for us. He will never ask us to leave because we are 

at home. Yes, our life is a journey that has the experiences of 

Mount Tabor: a feeling that we have when we are in communion 

with our God. The force that comes from that communion gives us 

the strength to carry our crosses and to go down to the valleys of 

our lives and go up to the ‘Calvary’ of our lives. This communion is 

what is bringing us to the garden of the Resurrec�on. �

But, if you're there on Tabor, thanks to this experience of God in 

your life, thank him and praise him. Bless his love that raised you 

and wrapped you in a new light. But be ready to leave that place 

because Jesus is the first to come down from that mountain. Do 

not even think of leaving that mountain all by yourself, remain 

close to him and remember that Tabor was good because he was 

there and it is his presence there that made the difference. Come 

down along with him and share with him the path of pain, misun-

derstanding, rejec�on, betrayal and death. Going down you will 

bump into many difficul�es of everyday life, diseases, pain and 

death, but remember he is with you. The beau�ful experience of 

Tabor will give you the strength to climb ‘Calvary’. Follow Jesus 

with courage! Enjoy the moments of Tabor with him. Enjoy every 

moment of the peace, the joy, and the light of being with Jesus. 

Being with Jesus is always good whether it is on Tabor or on Calva-

ry because it is always good to be with one whom we love and one 

who loves us. His love can transfigure us and we can let others see 

him in us. �

Prayer: Lord Jesus, a�er the call to repentance and conversion, 

today you let me foretaste the glory of the resurrec�on. Today you 

are taking me with you on Tabor and you are showing me your 

light that defeats all darkness.  You who are greater than every-

thing concealed in the form of a human being, you let me know 

that God can be concealed in me too. It assures me that you have 

prepared for me a future full of hope. It is true, it is already here. 

You make me taste a bit of heaven! Thank you Jesus! So today I 

ask only one thing: like on Mount Tabor, let me stand beside you! I 

know every day is a climb, is a walk with difficulty. But I would be 

unfair to you if I did not thank you for both this and for the mo-

ments of serenity and peace that you always give me. Jesus, by 

your presence in my life, you teach me to transform my weakness 

and my poverty. So, help me never desire anyone other than you or 

anyplace other than where you are. Every climb becomes easy if 

you are with me. Every place becomes a place of transfigura�on. 

Every corner of darkness becomes a place of light if you stand be-

side me. Amen.�

Smiley Corner: Saint Peter greeted a taxi driver at the 

pearly gates and gave him a silk robe and a staff made 

from gold. Next in the line was a priest but he was dis-

appointed when he was given a co?on robe and a staff made from 

wood. The priest complained, “How come the taxi driver gets 

something be?er than me?” Saint Peter replied, “When you gave 

your sermons, it made people sleep but when the taxi driver was 

doing his job, people prayed”�
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Linus & Suzanne Murphy�

Heather Clark�

Randall & Arlene Cecil; Ann Cecil�

Brook & Jared Mattingly�

Fr. Augusty Valomchalil�

Joey & Tara Moore�

Dianne Ballard�

�
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“Our	return	to	the	Lord”:	In	thanksgiving	for	the	blessings	we	have	�

received	from	God,	last	weekend	we	chose	to	return	a		portion	to	the	Lord”�

�

With  the restriction due to the Coronavirus there will be baskets 

to drop tithing envelopes in after Masses.  You may still leave en-

velopes in the door at the church of�ice or mail them.�

Eathan & Lauren Johnson�

�

�

�

�

Marty & Kelly Lanham�

�

MASS INTENTIONS�

Mon.� 8:00 a.m.� SW �

Tue.� 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Tue.� 6:00 p.m. SL�

Wed. � 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Thurs. � 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Thurs.� 6:00 p.m.� SL�

Fri. � 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Sat. � 8:00 a.m.� SL�

Sat.� 4:00 p.m.� SW�

Sun.� 6:30 a.m.� SW�

Sun. � 8:00 a.m.� SL�

Sun.� 10:00 a.m. SW�

Sun.� 12:00 p.m. SW�

Cecil Payne (dec)�

Kim Terry (dec)�

Catherine Mudd (dec)�

Leslie Carrico (dec)�

Warren & Elaine Lanham �

Sister Diana Ortiz  (dec)�

Dick Boarman (dec)�

Donald Cecil (dec)�

Betty Hamilton (dec)�

Tommy Bickett (dec)�

Vincent & Mildred O’Bryan (dec)�

Martin Cecil (dec)�

Parishioners�

�

�

�

�

�

These are the people that signed up for the Matthew 9 Mission, 

for the days of  25�31  of every month.  They will pray the ro-

sary for vocations to the priesthood.  If you would like to sign�

up, call the of"ice.�

STEWARDSHIP�

SACRAMENTS�

Kathy Edge, Marti Rhinerson, Junior 

Hurm, Dorothy Johnson, Shelia Sanders, 

Dwayne Mattingly, Marie Fulkerson, 

David Montgomery, Allie Rickard, Ash-

ley Whitaker, Cary Mattingly, Starla 

Warren, Terry Stone, Francine Wright, 

Donna Barnett, Cecilia Recker, Sherri 

Murphy, Keilen Aud, Tabatha Roberts, 

Donnie Castlen, Stevie Rhodes,  Alex Payne, Whitney Bur-

den, Eddie Burden, Jim Hazel, Nancy Meisenhelder, Jim-

my Haynes, Jerome Hamilton, Kent Recker,  Paige Mor-

ton,  Margie Duncan, Warren Lanham, Janet Cecil, Ken-

neth Huskisson, Bill McBrayer, Charles Aud�

CONFESSION: St.	Lawrence	  Saturdays 7�7:30 am. Gym Satur-

days 3�3:30 pm.  

BAPTISM: Parents requesting Baptism for an infant or child un-

der age 7, contact Kara Bekebrede, at the parish of�ice.  Baptis-

mal preparation is required and is held on the 1st and 3rd  Mon-

days of each month by	appointment	only.�

ANOINTING	OF	THE	SICK:	Anyone having surgery or wishing to 

receive the Sacrament is asked to call the Parish Of�ice. �

COMMUNION	 TO	 SHUT�INS:	 Any home�bound parishioner 

wishing to receive Communion or a pastoral visit is asked to call 

the Parish Of�ice.  Please notify the Parish Of�ice upon admission 

of a family member into nursing homes or hospital.�

HOLY	MATRIMONY: At least one party must be a registered 

member of this parish. Do not set a wedding date before meeting 

with the Pastor. Please call for an appointment with Fr. Augusty 

at least six months before scheduling the wedding. The bride 

and groom must be free to marry in the Catholic Church before a 

date can be selected.�

February 21, 2021�  St. William �  St. Lawrence �

�  envelopes �  envelopes �

Regular Collec�ons�  $        6,698.00 �  $         1,215.00 �

Loose�  $             20.00 � �

Children's � �

 

Total �  $        6,718.00 �  $         1,215.00 �

Weekly Budget�  $        9,600.00 �  $         2,800.00 �

Collec�ons Year to Date**�  $    271,367.20 �  $       92,092.01 �

Budget Year to Date**�

 $    326,400.00 �  $       95,200.00 �

Over (Under) YTD**�  $     (55,032.80)�  $       (3,107.99)�

�

  

Diocese of Mandeville�  $           155.00 �  $                5.00 �

�

  

GYM PARKING LOT REPAIR� �  $       11,345.00 �

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN ACCOUNT BALANCE�  $     794,913.39 �



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

St.	Katharine	Drexel�

This week we celebrate the feast of St. Katharine Drexel, 

the second US citizen born in the United States to be can-

onized. Katharine was born in Philadelphia in 1858 to a 

pious wealthy investment banker. Her mother died a few 

weeks after her birth, but her father remarried two years 

later. Born into high society, Katharine and her two sis-

ters were highly educated by a private tutor, yet the fami-

ly also distributed food and alms three times a week to 

the poor. As a young wealthy woman, Katharine’s highly 

anticipated social debut came about in 1878. However, 

she watched her stepmom +ight cancer for three years and 

+inally succumb to the illness. This experience struck 

Katharine as she realized money could not prevent pain 

or death. She began to see life differently and wanted to 

help others. From her travels around the US, she noticed 

the plight and destitution of many Native Americans and 

African Americans and was determined to help. When her 

father died in 1886, he left Katharine and her two sisters a 

$15.5 million estate (modern day $400 million). At this 

point, the sisters started founding and funding education-

al institutions and missions for orphans, Native Ameri-

cans, and African Americans. Katharine, still the high soci-

ety socialite, received many marriage proposals, yet also 

desired to join a convent. In an audience with the Pope 

the sisters asked for missionaries to staff their missions, 

but the Pope looked at Katharine and suggested she be 

the missionary herself. After much discernment,  

Katharine entered a convent, shocking the society she left. 

The newspapers headlined “Miss Drexel Enters a Catholic 

Convent�Gives up $7 million.” Shortly after entering the 

convent, Katharine established a new order, the Sisters of 

the Blessed Sacrament for Indians and Colored People, 

now known as the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament.  From 

there, the order courageously and tirelessly worked. Un-

der Katharine’s leadership, they established 145 missions, 

50 schools for African Americans, and 12 schools for Na-

tive Americans. Xavier University of Louisiana, the only 

historically black Catholic college in the US is among those 

schools.  The sisters focused on education and translated 

the Catechism and other works into different Native 

American languages. The sisters, however, did meet per-

secution. Shortly after moving into their +irst convent 

house, the sisters found a stick of dynamite in the yard. 

Another time the sisters met persecution from the Klu 

Klux Klan. The KKK is very anti�Catholic and anti�African 

American, so they really hated the sisters. They threat-

ened to tar and feather the pastor at one of Katharine’s 

missions. The sisters prayed for protection for the pastor, 

and later a tornado came, destroyed the KKK headquar-

ters, and killed two members. They never threatened the 

sisters again. After giving her life and fortune to God in 

defense of the poor and destitute, Mother Katharine 

Drexel died at age 96 in 1955. She was canonized in 2000 

by Pope Saint John Paul II for her love of the Eucharist, 

perspective of the unity of all people, courage and initia-

tive in addressing social inequality among minorities 

more than 100 years before the civil rights movement, her 

work for quality education for all, and her sel+less service, 

including the donation of her inheritance, for the victims 

of injustice.  The Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament contin-

ue their mission today, but on a much smaller scale with 

only 100 sisters left. We have much to learn from St. 

Katharine. First, do we recognize the true value of money, 

as a gift from God, entrusted to us, to be used for His 

ends? Do we realize money will not buy happiness, safety, 

invincibility, or heaven.? Would we be willing to give up a 

high society, posh, millionaire lifestyle  to stand up for the 

life and dignity of the destitute, vulnerable, and forgotten? 

The world thought Katharine was crazy for throwing eve-

rything away for God. If we are living a life that the world 

doesn’t think is crazy, maybe we need to reevaluate our 

life and see if we are willing to live totally for God. St. 

Katharine Drexel, pray for us!�

�

HAPPY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY! 

 

March 1-7 

March 2  Jason & Tiffany Ballard� �   2 years�

March 6  Donald Andrew & Amy Carmon� 22 years�

There	is	no	greater	force	against	evil	in	the	world	than	the	love	of	a	man	and	woman	in	marriage.		After	

the	Holy	Eucharist,	it	has	a	power	beyond	anything	that	we	can	imagine.	�



 

 

March	1,	2021�

LENTEN	WEEKDAY�

Today's readings:�Daniel 9:4b�10; Luke 6:36�38 �

Mercy me!�

Pope Francis called mercy the "beating heart of the gospel." 

Mercy is forbearance, divine favor, compassionate treatment of 

the distressed and undeserving. It’s another word for God’s 

love. Consider showing devotion to it by reciting the Chaplet of 

Divine Mercy, a rosary�based prayer that was received by Saint 

Faustina, a Polish nun in the 1930s, through visions of Jesus. 

Divine Mercy Sunday is celebrated the week after Easter, but 

many make the Chaplet part of their regular Lenten practice by 

reciting it every day at 3 p.m. (the traditional hour of Christ’s 

death). You can �ind the Chaplet on the�USCCB website.�

“Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful.”�

March	2,	2021�

LENTEN	WEEKDAY�

Today's readings:�Isaiah 1:10, 16�20; Matthew 23:1�12 �

Celebrate humble history�

Women’s History Month celebrates well�known women but 

also unsung heroines. How appropriate, then, that today is the 

feast of Agnes of Bohemia, a lesser�known saint. First cousin of 

Elizabeth of Hungary�and descendent of Good King Wences-

laus�Agnes came upon her vocation naturally. She built a hos-

pital for the poor, a Franciscan friary, and a monastery for Poor 

Clare nuns. When she also became a nun and was urged to be-

come abbess, she referred to herself only as “senior sister.” She 

continued to cook for her sisters and mend the clothing of lep-

ers rather than live a royal life. Celebrate the unsung heroines 

in your life.�

"Whoever exalts himself will be humbled; but whoever humbles 

himself will be exalted.”�

March	3,	2021�

MEMORIAL	OF	KATHARINE	DREXEL,	RELIGIOUS	FOUNDER�

Today's readings:�Jeremiah 18:18�20; Matthew 20:17�28 �

We have work to do�

Katharine Drexel (1858�1955) is a saint for our time. Born into 

a successful Philadelphia banking family, she used her wealth to 

improve the lives of others. Her Sisters of the Blessed Sacra-

ment devoted their lives to education of Native and African 

Americans, building more than 100 schools in cities, rural areas, 

and on reservations. Though Katharine and her sisters at times 

faced criticism, endured racist taunts, and were threatened by 

the Ku Klux Klan, they remained steadfast in their mission. Pa-

tron saint of racial justice and philanthropy, Saint Katharine 

epitomizes the sacri�ice of the Blessed Sacrament. How will you 

commit your own life to making the world more just?�

“Can you drink the chalice that I am going to drink?”�

March	4,	2021�

MEMORIAL	OF	CASIMIR�

Today's readings:�Jeremiah 17:5�10; Luke 16:19�31 �

Grace under pressure�

Saint Casimir seemed destined for riches and power, but this 

patron saint of Poland, called the Peacemaker, took a different 

path. Born in 1458 to the king and queen of Poland, he was a 

devout, ascetic child. At age 14 his father had him lead an army 

to install himself as king of Hungary, but with an overpowering 

enemy and troops beginning to desert, Casimir instead returned 

home. His furious father exiled him, but Casimir would never 

again take up arms. Rejecting violence when those around you 

embrace it can take great inner strength. Cultivate an inner 

compass that can pursue peace despite pressure.�

“Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, whose hope is the 

LORD.”�

March	5,	2021�

LENTEN	WEEKDAY;	DAY	OF	ABSTINENCE�

Today's readings:�Genesis 37:3�4, 12�13a, 17b�28a; Matthew 

21:33�43, 45�46 �

Pray for besieged people everywhere�

Prayer is our life with God. Sometimes we carve out a particular 

time during the day, and sometimes there are speci�ic words, 

images, or experiences that help us be more aware of or express 

our relationship with God. And so of course during Lent prayer 

is one of the pillars, along with fasting and almsgiving, that help 

us turn to God. On today’s 2021�World Day of Prayer, an ecu-

menical observance, we are invited to “Build on a strong foun-

dation.” This theme comes from the women of Vanuatu, an is-

land hit by Cyclone Harold in 2020. Despite the perils they 

faced�and we've all faced in a year of pandemic�the message 

of today's prayer is one of con�idence in God's steadfastness and 

the rock of faith. Unite in prayer for healing and recovery.�

“The kingdom of God will be . . . given to a people that will pro-

duce its fruit.”�

March	6,	2021�

LENTEN	WEEKDAY�

Today's readings:�Micah 7:14�15, 18�20; Luke 15:1�3, 11�32�

Sibling rivalry of biblical proportions�

The Parable of the Prodigal Son could as easily be called the 

Parable of the Bitter Brother. The story might have ended with 

the celebration at the return of the repentant prodigal. But in-

stead we are left to ponder the feelings of the “good son,” the 

obedient one who followed all the rules but never got a party 

thrown in�his�honor. It’s a very human story, reenacted in near-

ly every family in one form or another. “Mother always liked 

you best.” “You were Dad’s favorite.” “All we ever did was bail 

you out of trouble.” Will the bitter brother in the gospel story 

reconcile? Has bitterness or division in your own family been 

reconciled? Consider being the reconciler who brings it about.�

“Look, all these years I served you and not once did I disobey 

your orders; yet you never gave me even a young goat to feast 

on with my friends.”�



 

 

Mary Carrico Catholic School�

Mary Carrico Catholic School strives to provide an environment for a quality faith�

based academic education that prepares its students to become successful in living the 

Gospel of Christ, and capable of success in all aspects of life. �

Feb. 27�28, 2021�

�

Upcoming	School	Events�

March	12	School	will	be	in	session	

for	a	snow	makeup	day.�

April	4	Easter	Sunday�

April	5�9	Spring	Break�

April	29	Con#irmation�

May	2	First	Communion�

Saint Valentine’s Day was 

snowed out but kindergarten 

students felt the LOVE when 

we returned to school.�

Contact the school office to order SCRIP cards of sign up for the  

mobile APP-Raise Right 

You will need MCCS’ code to enroll  

5CA63654788 

Registration for Preschool�8th grade �

Mary Carrico is accepting registration for 

the 2021�2022 school year from �

March 1� 19.  �

We are hoping that Covid restrictions will 

be over by the time the school year begins 

and will be able to accept new students.  �

�

Currently we can only  have 10  preschool 

children but that may change by the time 

school starts.  First priority will be given to 

parishioners and then we will open to others 

in the community.  �

�

Please call the school office to get a regis-

tration form to get your child registered. �

270�281�5526. �

Recycling Update 

MCCS has received $425 in the past month 

from aluminum cans.  Thanks to everyone for 

collecting and taking care of this for us, espe-

cially Jim Wedding and Millays! 



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Ss William & Lawrence, Knottsville,  KY A 4C 01-2052

 5600 Old Kentucky 54  325 Salem Drive 
 Philpot KY 42366  Owensboro KY 42303 
 (270) 729-4721  (270) 684-8488

Parishioner 
www.gohagan.com

ADAM JACKSON EXCAVATING LLC 
Adam Jackson - Parishioner 

(270) 315-6681

All Types of Dozer Work For Hire: 
• Lakes • Dirt For Sale • Rock Hauling • Farm Work 

• Building Pads/Foundations • Driveways

In Memory of

Paul and 
Dorothy Millay

HAYDEN 
ELECTRIC, INC.

Martin J. Hayden 
Master Electrician 

 Parishioner

270-281-4765
43+ Years Experience

 
 

CARING, EXCELLENCE, SERVICE 
270-233-4437 

www.cecilfuneralhome.com

Owensboro
(270) 683-3606
WrightImp.com

Western Kentucky Western Kentucky 
MineralsMinerals

Rock For Sale 
Driveway Rock - All Sizes

Custom WorkCustom Work  Knottsville, Knottsville,   
Rock HaulingRock Hauling    KentuckyKentucky    
Dirt Hauling Dirt Hauling (270) 281-5005(270) 281-5005

Parishioner Owned 

 Inviting NEW Members to Join 
 

Here for  
the Community  

Call (270) 281-5843 
or (270) 702-7800 

KNOTTSVILLE LIONS CLUB

Carrico Congleton
•  F A M I LY  P R A C T I C E  •

Announces Andrea Scott as
Nurse Practitioner

270-215-0234
2811 New Hartford Rd, Ste. B • Owensboro, KY

www.kynps.com

Tally’s Towing & Roadside Service
Roadside Service Light & Heavy Duty Towing & Recovery Services

Owensboro, KY  

270-925-8098

24/7

mills 
forestry
(270) 281-4066
~ Parishioner ~

Contact Nancy MacMillan to place an ad today! 
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6426

MILLAY’S  
TAVERN & GRILL

270-281-0736 
Dine in, Pick up, Drive thru

10 AM – 9 PM


